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South Carolina SFM 
3483 Charleston Hwy. 
West Columbia, SC 29172
803-737-4664Christmas trees, squash,scuppernongs, tomatoes
Greenville SFM 
1354 Rutherford Rd. 
Greenville, SC 29609
864-244-4023apples, Christmas trees, dairy products
Pee Dee SFM 
2513 W. Lucas St. 
Florence, SC 29501
843-665-5154apples, cabbage,Christmas trees, collards
Log on to
agriculture.sc.gov
and click on 
Daily Market News Reports
Even though South Carolina is in the heart ofthe Deep South, we still get our share of winterweather. Ice, sleet, snow, bitter winds, frozenground, and the famed “wintry mixes” arealways just around the corner.
With hurricane season behind us, we nowneed to prepare for “severe winter weather,” asthe forecasters call it. The S.C. EmergencyManagement Division and the state
Emergency Response Team spend a lot oftime preparing for hazardous conditions. Theirgoal is to keep South Carolina residents safeduring all types of emergencies.The teams often create a scenario usingpotential real situations, so they can test theresponses of various statewide agencies. Arecent workshop sponsored by the emergencymanagement division staged a mockemergency consisting of seven days ofextreme cold, with 6 to 10 inches of snow andice in specific areas.In the mock disaster, sections of interstateswere closed, multiple traffic accidents kept lawenforcement and traffic control busy, andmotorists were stranded. Due to heavy ice,power outages lasted seven days, treesblocked most secondary roads, and hospitalswere overwhelmed with injuries.To help South Carolinians survive severewinter weather, the Emergency ManagementDivision has published a new guide entitled“Severe Winter Weather in South Carolina”.  Itincludes sections on what to do before, duringand after a winter storm.
See Winter Weather, continued on page 8
The South Carolina Department ofAgriculture began a new partnership with theSouth Carolina Aeronautics Commission inOctober to begin Aviation Gas (AvGas) andJet Fuel metering inspections.  SCDA willensure the AvGas meters are accuratelydispensing fuel to airplanes and jets.
See Partners, continued on page 7 
3rd Annual S.C. AgriBiz & Farm Expo Set for 2015
S.C. Department of Agriculture Partners 
with S.C. Aeronautics Commission
Winter Weather Is Coming— It Always Does
Will You Be Ready This Time?
A Weathers’
Thanksgiving
Like you we love theholidays, and Thanksgivingis special at our house.Centered around good food,family and friends, we havedeveloped some traditions ofour own. I hope you’ll let meshare them with you.The Wednesday beforeThanksgiving we always havean oyster roast. We invitesome of our best friends andtheir kids, along with a fewneighbors. Of course they’vegot to be Certified SC oysters.We build a fire in the fire pitand use an old door on saw-horses as the oyster table.Our son Edward is a greatcook, and he’s in charge ofthe oysters. He uses a recipefrom Bubba Dean’s restaurantfor char-grilled oysters. That’sfor those who don’t like themjust steamed.Basically you just open theraw oysters, pour melted but-ter seasoned with garlic overthem, and put them on thecharcoal grill until the edgesbegin to get a little crisp.Either before they’re done orjust afterwards, you sprinklethem with Parmesan cheese.They are so good!We nearly always have bar-becue too, which Blanchecooks in a crock pot, usingMarvin Rush’s Old TimeBarbecue Sauce. Marvin isone of the members ofthe SC Specialty FoodsAssociation. Afterwards shedouses it with MauriceBessinger’s sauce. We’ll havebarbecue sliders and a won-derful marinated cole slaw thatcalls for turmeric and whitevinegar. Red rice made withCarolina Pride or Jimmy Deansausage is another favorite.           
See A Weathers’




SCDA Consumer Services inspector Jamie
Gallman (right) and Field Specialist Supervisor
Walter Brooks (left), met with James
D. Stephens, Interim Director of the South
Carolina Aeronautics Commission to begin
Aviation Gas and Jet Fuel metering inspections.
Holiday Ad Deadline
Ad Deadline for the December 18 issue is December 9, Noon.Ad Deadline for the January 1 issue is December 16, Noon.
SouthCarolinaDepartmentOfAgriculture                                                           CertifiedSouthCarolina                                                      SCFarmersMarket
@certified_sc                                                                        
The third Annual South Carolina AgriBiz & Farm Expo is set forJanuary 14-15, 2015, at the Florence Civic Center in Florence. The S.C. AgriBiz & Farm Expo aims to bring all aspects of theagricultural community under one roof, with educational clinics,demonstrations, and vendors ranging from agriculture lendersto equipment suppliers. The Expo will include mini conferences,a Youth AgriBiz Day, and S.C. Commodity Catered Lunches.
See Expo, continued on page 7
Photo provided
Trees across roads, a common event after an
ice storm, interrupt normal traffic and can slow
down response time for emergency vehicles.
CHANNEL CATFISH FINGERLINGS,SC grown, 25-40¢ea, depending onquantity. Russell Smith; Calhoun; 803-727-7020
STERILE GRASS CARP, 12-14in,$11ea. Perry Price; Lexington; 803-356-3403
REG BLk ANG BuLLS, 15-20m/o, AIsired by Connealy Leader AAA15148659, Thunder AAA 15148659,calving ease, $2500up. Rick Outen;Chesterfield; 843-634-6008
REG ANG, bred cows w/calves, bredcows, bred heifers, performance pedi-grees, low input genetics, $3750up.Walter Shealy; Newberry; 803-924-1000
REG BLk ANG BuLLS, 15-30m/o,forage perform test & pedigrees, w/lowBWs, breeding soundness exams,$3750 up. Dixon Shealy; Newberry;803-629-1174
REG ANG HEIFERS, 12m/o, $1200-1500ea; 4 reg Ang bulls, 14m/o,$1500ea. Kenneth Rhodes; Anderson;864-847-9445
BLk ANG BuLL, reg out of Travelerline, 6y/o, 1700lbs, $2100. Don Milling;Fairfield; 803-530-0678
BLk BALANCER BuLL, 42m/o; BlkAng bull, 38m/o, $2500ea; Blk Ang bull,7m/o, $1500. A Laws; Pickens; 864-637-8852
REG ANG BuLLS, forage developed,Fescue resistant breeding, gentle,18m/o, $2150; 3y/o, $2350, sementested. Eddie Martin; Anderson; 864-296-0454
SIMM HERD DISPERSAL, reg/PB,open/bred heifers, bred cows, 3n1s,cow/calf prs, 16 blacks, 5 reds, $1800-3500. Jesse Fletcher; Spartanburg;864-895-3670
REG BLk ANG BuLL, heifers, siredby Yon Traveler, Yon Legend & BurtonIdeal Design, exc EPDs, BSE tested,$2000up. Bobby Baker; Lancaster;803-285-7732
REG BLk ANG, yrlg & 2y/o bull, goodcalves, good b'lines, $1800up. WesleyMiller; Lexington; 803-917-1793
SIMM, SimAng & Ang yrlg bulls, AIsired by breed top sires, $2800up;select 2y/o, $3500up, breds & opens,$2500up. Benji Hunter; Laurens; 864-981-2200
REG IRISH DEXTER BuLL, B-6/29/11, blk, $900. John Lollis; Lee;803-236-3200
SIMM & SIMANG YRLING BuLLS,blk & blk wht Face, embryo calves, allAI genetics, $2000+. Jim Rathwell;Pickens; 864-868-9851
DEXTER BuLL, red polled, 3y/o,$1500; 2 horned Dexter heifers,$800ea. Domer Ridings; Saluda; 864-554-0668
BLk ANG & F1 BLk BALDIE, cowsw/calves, lrg, $2500/pr. Terry Gibert;Greenwood; 864-993-4212
BRED BLk ANG CROSS COW, com-ing w/4th calf, bred to Blk Brangus, due12/8, easy keeper, docile, GC, $1850.Henry Mitchell; York; 803-627-6142
BLk ANG, AI sire, 4 yr pure pedigreecow, from reg heritage, open, halterbroke, $2900. Jim Williams; Anderson;864-556-9811
BRAHAMA CALVES, heifers, $900up;bulls, $600. Eddie Ward; Sumter; 803-481-8443
A copy of current Rabies VaccinationCertificate signed by a licensed veteri-narian must be presented with the adfor dogs 12 weeks or older. Dogs under12 weeks must include date of birth.Dog kennel/breeder ads are not accept-ed. Only dogs-for-sale notices will bepublished. Dog notices are lower priori-ty and will be published as space per-mits.
GAY BAkER BEAGLES, AKC reg, B-10/22, 4F, 2M, $200ea. Steve Ard;Abbeville; 803-603-0642
ANATOLIAN SHEP, M, B-3/28, FB, fawnw/blk mussel, can be reg, $600. KathyDeLong-Anson; Lexington; 803-582-8272
AuST CATTLE DOGS, Blue Heeler,3M, 2F, B-10/26, CKC reg, shots,dewormed, $300. Paul Langston;Pickens; 864-483-0137
Ads may not be submitted by commer-
cial dealers. Each ad submission must
include the following signed statement:
“This farm  equipment and/or farm truck
was used on my farm or  I am not a
commercial dealer.” All Farm truck ads
must include a current farm  vehicle
license plate number.
STOCk TRL, 16ft, GN, GC, $1200.Fred Dill; York; 803-581-2249
JD 24T SQ BALER, working cond,$950; 2 JD 2 bottom pull plows, 12in,on rubber, $350; on steel, $350; more.Will Kraft; Greenville; 864-895-6283
'00 NH 555E BACkHOE, 2wd,$16,000; IH 1466 tractor, duals w/latemodel IH 500 disc harrow, $15,000;both VGC; more. Glynn Webster;Clarendon; 803-468-7403
JD 8300, dbl disc grain drill, GC; JD55 combine, square back, barn kept,GC, $2500ea. Wil l  Culbertson;Laurens; 864-980-1883
SM '54 FORD TRACTOR, gas, 4cylmotor, GC, PTO, good tires, rear liftworking, $3500. Kelley Crawford;Berkeley; 843-761-8585
JD 654, row crop head, $2500; 125butender box, Wisconsin motor & auger,on 4whl tr l ,  $650; more. CarlChassereau; Hampton; 803-942-1961
'85 FORD F70, farm truck w/20ftdump body, $7000. Randall Platt;Bamberg; 803-793-6747
'03 FORD F350, 4x4, 6.0dsl, super cab,single rear whls, reading service bed,auto, ac, 171,000 mis, $10,500. HankHughes; Orangeburg; 803-682-2667
480 F CASE LDR TRACTOR, 4n1bucket, cab, GC, $7500 or trade; Barko160B ldr, more, $8500 or trade. DonBowman; Anderson; 864-647-7253
SuBSOILER, 3ph, 1 shank, HD, $125.Rickie Evans; Chester; 803-209-2714
TRL, 8ftx20ft, all metal, Tandem axle,10,000lb cap, bed over t ires, BP,$3500; 42inx48in trl, $350; more. DDimery; Lexington; 803-796-2995
'52 FA SuPER C, new rear tires, runsgood, $3000. Eddie Pack; Spartanburg;864-316-9912
FLAT BED WAGON, 8ftx12ft, good forhauling hay from the field, $250, nearFountain Inn. Perry Earle; Laurens;864-918-9700
STACkING RAkE, f i ts TD 15C,$2500; 1370 Case, 140hp, $2800;826 Int w/fel 90hp, $6800; 2640 JD,more, $6800; more. William Minor;Greenwood; 864-543-4236
CAT BuCkET, $600; HD equip forks,$1800. Ron Murphy; Fairfield; 803-337-2580
NH 488 HAYBINE, $500; Hesston5500 rnd baler, $2000; 271 HesstonHaybine, $500. Bobby Lindley;Newberry; 803-364-3345
'11 JD 5095M, 700hrs w/new ldr, $45Kfirm. William McClellan; Anderson; 864-847-7900
24FT STOLL TRL, flatbed GN, slideout ramps, new tires & brakes, freshpaint, GC, $2500. Ben Brickle;Orangeburg; 803-707-4502
DELTA EQuIP TRL, 20ft, GN, $4800;'96 Gore 2h SL, w/custom LQ, $9500;more. Don Stevenson; Fairfield; 803-718-1770
JD 2010 TRACTOR, dsl, runs good,80% tires, $3800. George Grif in;Newberry; 803-276-7180
HESSTON 530 BALER, baled 100+this yr, shed kept, $3750. CurtisSigmon; York; 803-684-2965
9N FORD TRACTOR, converted to 12volts, runs good, all metal, VGC, barnkept, NW back tires, $2500. SamStevens; Aiken; 803-645-5111
FORD TRACTOR 7600, 84hp Turbo,w/load monitoring sys, more, $6200;PTO gen, 40-80 KW Generac, on trl,$2100. Howard McCartha; Lexington;803-312-3316
AC PLANTER, 8r noti l l ,  $3000;Forrest City 4r subsoiler planter w/outplanters, $2000. Jeffrey Gilmore;Chesterfield; 843-517-0315
FERGuSON TO-35, 2wd, gas powered,6V battery system, $2000obo. RaymondBishop; Richland; 803-413-6582
SOONER STOCk TRL, 26ft, alum,GN, 3- 8ft comparts, 2 div doors, 1slides, 1 swings, esc door, more, GC,$9800obo. Megan George; Fairfield;803-351-9006
JD 7700 COMBINE, 4000hrs, 4x4,w/216 flex head & 454 row crop head,good machine, $10,500obo. DrakeKinley; Anderson; 864-353-9628
'63 FORD 2000, offset 1r tractor, gas,4spd, frt cult. $3500obo; '64 Ford 4000hi-crop, dsl, 4spd, PS, $4500. MartyBlack; Lexington; 803-894-5311
'72 CHEVY C-50, 24,000 GVW, cus-tom 350, twin cycle dump w/body,$1750, more equip. Malcolm Rawls;Aiken; 803-564-5435
ARPS 728 BACkHOE, 3ph, for tractoror Bobcat, $2500; Ford 4ft reversiblescrape blade, $ 175. Larry Horton;Spartanburg; 864-472-2772
NI CORN PICkER, 2rW model 326 -327, w/wide back, new fingers in back,new rubber flaps on rear elev, more,$3500. Louis Tumbleston; Charleston;843-371-0708
'12 CM 16FT GN STOCk TRL, LN,pulled  <500 mis, HD axles w/brakes onall wheels, $5200. Les Anderson;Spartanburg; 864-590-0641
'06 PONDEROSA TRL, 2h, BP, EC,
7ftT, enclosed, tack compartmentw/saddle racks & bridle hooks, etc.$3500. Kim Bryant; Spartanburg; 864-590-9835
JD 5403, $9000. Jimmy Forrest;Saluda; 803-685-7735
JD DISC, 60 new blades & bearings,15ftW, $2500. Kenneth Selepack;Berkeley; 843-899-6255
AG CRANE, 2ton fork cap, 900lb liftcap, 3ph, EC, $1875. Joe Gallagher;Allendale; 803-686-0694
NEW HD BuCkET, & 3ph hay spearmover, $175ea. V Felkel; Lexington;912-682-5813
NH SQ BALER, model 575, EC, shedkept, $8000. Tim Helms; Clarendon;843-222-1897
'11 kIOTI Ck30 TRACTOR, 4wd dslw/ldr & backhoe, 550hrs, $19,500.Gerald Pelletier; Sumter; 803-795-9166
kuBOTA 1750, hydrostat, 2wd, 60inbelly mower w/16ft dual axle trl & 4ftt i l ler, $8800. Jonathan Langston;Pickens; 864-918-0231
FILSON SQuEEZE CHuTE, auto,HD, w/cattle crush, $1900; Int 850 feedgrinder, $1800. Ronnie Prosser;Clarendon; 803-473-3090
295 INT PLANTER, GC, $1500; 9900& 699 cotton picker, $1200ea. ChrisDerrick; Edgefield; 803-480-0465
FORk LIFT TRL, 6.5x12ft, HD, steelfloor, 2 8 lug axles, pindle hook, adjtongue, $1650. Eddie Chavis; Barnwell;803-671-3108
kENNCO PRESS PAN, for plasticmulch layer, fits 60in plastic, new,$1400orbo. George Hutson; Barnwell;803-671-0044
SkID LDR ATTACHMENTS, palletfork, buckets, grapple fork, bush hog,trencher, tree puller, frt digger, $475-3900. Barnabas Zsigmond; Spartanburg;864-680-8747
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FENCES BuILT, to your specs,statewide, free est. Bruce Thomas;Dorchester; 843-563-4373
GAITED RIDING LESSONS, on PasoFinos, call to schedule. Beth Gaston;Chester; 803-374-6255
TRANSPORT HORSES/CATTLE, in &out of state; horse boarding, 62A trls,barn, fed daily, $300ea/mo; fence built& repaired, more. Ed Lowther; Jasper;843-726-8373
BuSH HOGGING, in the upstate, callfor est. A Painter; Spartanburg; 864-504-9088
FENCING, all types, 23yrs exp. DannyHershberger; Greenville; 706-201-5745
BARNS, hay or custom, built to yourneeds, equip sheds, animal shelters,working pens, all pasture type fences,more. Chad Malone; York; 803-230-3827
LAND CLEARING, grading, buildponds, food plots, rds, septic tanks,wildl i fe mgmt. Matthew Johnson;Newberry; 864-923-5455
HAuLING, gravel, sand, etc.Morris Johnson; Newberry; 864-923-1670
TRACkHOE WORk, w/hvy brush cut-ter, trim back brush on field edges, cutditches, ponds built, more, statewide.Stephen McMasters; Saluda; 864-923-1230
CuSTOM SADDLE REPAIR, more.Don Stevenson; Fairfield; 803-718-1770
BuSH HOGGING, various light tractorwork, mulching, spreading, scraping,yard maint, etc, call for info/freeest. Cary Cox; Greenville; 864-918-1691
CATTLE SERVICES, catch, pen,freeze branding & hauling, find & catchwild cattle, mobile hvy catch pens,more. Brian Gibert; Greenwood; 864-980-6408
FIRE ANT CONTROL, call for details.Gerald Waddell; Spartanburg; 864-918-9950
DOZIER & TRACk HOE WORk, build& repair ponds, demolit ion, treeremoval, grade & clear land, repair rds,free est. J Hughes; Greenwood; 864-227-8257
TRACTOR & EQuIP REPAIR,reasonable rates, guaranteed workclutches, hyd problems, engine over-hauls. Randy Stachewicz; Colleton;843-538-7411
LIME SPREADING, specialize in bulkTenn lime, call for est. Drake Kinley;Anderson; 864-353-9628
PASTuRE MGMT SERVICES, sprayweeds, treat fire ants in livestock pas-tures, licensed applicator, spread lime& fert. Kenny Mullis; Richland; 803-331-6612
SkID LDR WORk, 40yrs fencingexper, al l  types of farm, ranchfencing, feed lots & catch pens.Charles Mullinax; Anderson; 864-958-0721
LAND CLEARING, food plots, firebreaks, pond repairs, al l  typestractor work, stump grinding, demoli-tion. Mike Sabbagha; Lexington; 803-730-5172
CATTLE SERVICES, catch, pen,freeze branding & hauling, find & catchwild cattle, mobile hvy catch pens,more. Brian Gibert; Greenwood; 864-980-6408
PRO HORSE TRAINING, horseman-ship lessons, start colts, WP HUS, refs,20+yrs exp, more. Deborah Gunter;Fairfield; 803-351-0639
NEW FENCE WORk, 17 yrs exp, freeestimate. Thomas Fallaw; Saluda; 864-321-9976
FENCES, built or repaired, all kinds,reasonable prices. Jimmie Koon;Saluda; 864-445-7658
STABLE FOR LEASE, 44 stalls, 2tack & 2 feed rms, short or long term,$1200/mo; $10,000/yr. Jimmy Forrest;Edgefield; 803-685-7735
BERMuDA GRASS SPRIGS, plantedw/8ft Bermuda King grass planters,w/3000lb roller, Coastal, Tifton 85& Russell, more. Joe Gallagher;Abbeville; 803-686-0694
FARM EQuIP & TRACTOR WORk,we sale parts, 25yrs exper. JackShelton; Richland; 803-736-9820
Ads for each tract must be 5 acres ormore, stating that it is under cultivation,timber or pasture, including a writtenstatement stating “This Acreage/Land ismy personal property.” Ads from realestate agents are not accepted, unlessproperty is personally owned. 
269A, near Chas, mixed timber, cabin,manager's house, equip shed, fish-pond, food plots, $1,200,000. GeorgeGreene; Berkeley; 843-697-8081
WANT PASTuRE, 50A or more, torent in Abbeville/Anderson Co. DonBowman; Anderson; 864-647- 7253
WANT PASTuRE, to lease for cattle,Anderson or Abbeville Co, will improvepasture & soil quality, will pay top dollar.Moore Carroll; Abbeville; 864-933-2306
152A, timber, near Ware Place, E ofHwy 25, 3750ft Woodville Rd, acrelake, $8000/A. Louis Batson;Greenville; 864-630-4310
150A, swamp tract Sumter Co, ducks,deer, turkeys, $75k; 12Ac Manning4y/o pines, oaks on edge, $22,000;more. Carl Gulledge; Sumter; 803-530-8885
81.2A LAuRENS, wooded, water &sewer, exc deer hunting; $4K/Aobo.John Morgan; Edgefield; 803-279-6744
33A, horse fenced, 8 stall barn, 7Alake, 3br/2br home w/guest house,cook house, more, poss owner financ-ing, $349,000; more. Gary Adams;Barnwell; 803-571-9370
134A, near Hwy 252, frtage on 3 rds,some pasture, 2 streams & TurkeyCreek, s & w avail, $2495/A. SusanCork; Abbeville; 803-216-4458
70+/- A FARM LAND, creek, Hwyfrtage, private, secluded, close to town,VC Summer, owner fin avail, $4300/A.Don Stevenson; Fairfield; 803-718-1770
109A, mature pines & hdwds, 1500sfhouse, good hunting, food plots, creek,$4000A. L Williamson; Bamberg; 803-894-3744
21A, Lake Russell, wooded, someplanted pines, exc hunting,possible owner financing, $130,000.Shirley Huston; Abbeville; 803-917-9665
54.68A, 8-10y/o planted pine, hdwd,creek, food plots, deer feeder, rd sys-tem, wildlife, $2400/A. Steve Cooper;Saluda; 864-809-0369
280A, can subdivide to 140A, publicwater, $2800/A; 143A, Cross Hill, pine& hdwd, more, $2600/A. Andy Parnell;Laurens; 864-360-1370
WANT LEASE, for hunting, Aiken Co,'15 season, Monetta area, sm-medtract, will manage & maintain. RichardFaver; Abbeville; 561-644-2711
20+A, ½ established pasture, ½ har-vestable pines, 1853sf 3bd/2ba house,$176,900. Robin OSheal; Greenwood;864-638-6194
PECANS, $3/lb. Milbrum Bachman;Lexington; 803-794-2963
JERuSALEM ARTICHOkES, 12lbbox shipped, $48, you p-up, $36.Lyman Fogle; Orangeburg; 803-247-2098
AFRICAN GIANT, Jumbo peanuts,$45/bu; $23/½bu; $12/peck. KenGriffith; Orangeburg; 803-860-1744
ORGANIC FROZEN BLuEBERRIES,$6/qt; $20/gal; fresh brn eggs,$2.50/dz; $6/f lat. Donna Blake;Calhoun; 803-917-2694
GRADE A WHOLE RAW MILk,$6/gal, $4/½gal. Roland Perez; Aiken;803-649-9172
Ads submitted by commercial nurseriesare not accepted. (Commercial nurs-eries are defined as those with sales of$5,000 or more per year.)
BLuEBERRY PLANTS, ThornlessBlackberry, Muscadine, Cherry Hedge& plum trees, all in pots, $5ea. HazelBridges; Greenville; 864-879-3384
LRG BLuEBERRIES, 2 varieties,sweet thorn-less blackberries, $5ea;pomegranates & fig trees, $10ea. FNoles; Barnwell; 803-383-4066
kATAHDIN SHEEP, varied ages &sizes, some yng lambs, not yetweaned, $50-200, may be willing to sellas group. Edwin Douglas; Greenwood;864-554-3629
15 REG FB DORPER EWES, 5y/o -yrlgs, some bred back to reg FB,$750ea. Spencer Pegues; Chesterfield;203-605-5303
AGS REG NIGERIAN, doeling &buckling, disbudded, UTDS, B-7/21,doeling, $225; buckling, $150. PattyJackson; Cherokee; 864-316-0741
GOATS, M, $60; F, $70, B-7/15. RayFletcher; Spartanburg; 864-809-6560
BLk BELLY RAM, 2y/o, good breed-er, $350. Thomas Waters; Colleton;843-696-6627
NIGERIAN DWARF, dbl reg, 4m/odoe, more, tan/wht, $300; blk/wht buck-ling w/brn moon spots, 4w/o, $150.Sandra Haselden; Darlington; 843-307-6288
NuBIAN/BOER, F, 5y/o, $275. KathyDeLong-Anson; Lexington; 803-582-8272
BABY GOATS, Briar w/Kiko, kids, willsell after 6w/o; billies, $70ea obo; nan-nies, $90obo. Andrew Glick; Colleton;843-217-7500
ALPACAS, variety of ages & colors,use for breeding, fiber, pets, $300up.Karen Kopp; Spartanburg; 864-680-9845
WHT DORPER EWES, good b'line,reg PB, $250ea, no papers $225.Rodger Holcombe; Pickens; 864-878-4838
REG kATAHDIN EWE, ram lambs, B-1/2, ½Targhee, ½Katahdin lambs,$100up, for meat or raising. MikeKetchie; Anderson; 864-296-4905
kIkO, Kiko cross, $100up; PBNZ  Kiko, $200up. Bobby Page;Spartanburg; 864-494-2501
2 MINI-PYGMY GOATS, 1 M breeder,1 weathered M, both tamed, $125ea.Jim Atkinson; Pickens; 864-506-9023
YNG F FAINTING GOAT, blk w/whtstar, $100; 4y/o M llama, wht, $200.Lloyd Gerhart; Kershaw; 803-425-8796
kATAHDIN RAM, B-spring '14, $175.Benson Ray; Georgetown; 843-558-7360
PB DORPER, '14 lambs, $250-650;Dorper X wool blk lambs, $90-250.Steve Gavel; Beaufort; 843-819-5646
HIGH % BOER GOATS, M/F, $100ea.Terry Gibert; Greenwood; 864-993-4212
ADGA REG NIGERIAN DWARF
BuCkLINGS, disbudded, $150ea, $50dep, balance due at p-up, ready 1/1/15.Heather Bruemmer; Hampton; 803-842-9842
2 GROWN NANNIES, $60ea; 1 with-er, $40. Wayne Hahn; Charleston; 843-693-2006
'14 CB, horse, tight, sq, $5; rnd, netwrap, 52x48in, $40, shed kept. WarrenCoker; Florence; 843-319-1884
PREM HQ ALFLAFA, Orchard Alfalfa,Orchard Timothy, hvy bales, ForageAnalysis avail, $11& up, del avail. JerryRaines; Spartanburg; 864-909-1538
'14 FESCuE, sq, no rain, barn, $4ea.Jerry Butler; Laurens; 864-697-6343
'14 CB, sq, HQ, $5.50ea; exc HQ,$6.50ea. quantity disc avail, no deliv-ery. Louise Pollans; Orangeburg; 803-533-1736
CB, 4x5 rnd, net wrap, w/o rain, barn,$50. T Carroll; Lexington; 803-760-6290
'14 CB, rnd, 4x5, HQ, $50; CQ, $40;del avail. Bobby Zimmerman;Lexington; 803-317-8681
'14 CB, HQ, 4x5, twine wrap, no rain,$40ea, at barn; $50ea, del w/in 50 misof Bishopville. Steve Hall; Lee; 803-486-4599
COB CORN, $8/bag or in bulk, 10₵/lb.Bobby Steading; Spartanburg; 864-585-0587
CB, proper fert & lime, HQ, sq, $7; lrgrnd, $60. Theresa Kirchner; Aiken; 803-641-1476
'14 CB MIX, fert, 4x5 rnd, net wrap,$30ea, buy 10 or more $25ea. PhillipArdis; Clarendon; 803-460-0915
'14 CB, 4x5, net wrap, fert, limed, noweeds, barn, prem, $65; prem sq CB,$8; '14 4x5 Fescue, $35, del/fee. JohnSnead; Greenwood; 864-993-4839
'14 CB, 4x5, net wrap, baled 8/20,8mis N of Springfield, will load, youhaul, $45. Carl Redcay; Orangeburg;803-378-0201
'14 FESCuE, rnd 5x4, extra lrg,$55ea. del avail. Don Stevenson;Fairfield; 803-718-1770
'14 CB, 4x5 rnd, net wrap, $50ea, freedel on 10-15bales, Pelion area. TerryKing; Lexington; 803-381-6177
'14 MIXED CQ, lrg rnd, loaded infield, $25. Larry Fields; York; 803-389-4841
'14 WHEAT STRAW, sq, $3ea. DwightMcCartha; Lexington; 803-429-6121
'14 CB, fert per Clemson, 4x5 rnd, netwrap, covered, palleted $50, del/fee.Irwin Magerkurth; Aiken; 803-221-4804
’14 FESCuE, HQ, 4x4, net wrap, rnd,$26-30ea, del avail. Donald Counts;Newberry; 803-315-1016
'14 CB, HQ, 4x5 rnd, net wrap, norain, well fert, stored outside on pallets,$50ea. Eddie West; Aiken; 803-507-8205
CB, sq, HQ horse, limed & fertilized toClemson specs, $5.50. Wayne Howle;Darlington; 843-332-8063
50 BALES, '14 volunteer grass hay,$1.75ea. Carroll Stockman; Newberry;803-945-7801
BERMuDA/FESCuE MIX, VGQ, 4x5net, $40ea. Mitch Snead; Greenwood;864-374-3128
'14 CB, sq, $5.50; del, $6.50, barn;straw, sq, $4; rnd, $20. Pete Soper;Aiken; 803-447-7784
'14 CB, 4x5 rnd, net wrap, no rain, infield, $40ea; Bahia, 4x5 rnd, net wrap,no rain, $30ea. Donald Baker;Dorchester; 843-563-4390
'14 FESCuE, 4x5 rnd, shed stored,$45. Jonathan Langston; Pickens; 864-918-0231
'14 COASTAL, lrg bales, CQ, $25.Ronnie Prosser; Clarendon; 803-473-3090
'14 CB MIX, fert, 4x5 rnd, net wrap,$30ea, buy 10 or more, $25ea. PhillipArdis; Clarendon; 803-460-0915
'14 CB, rnd, HQ, $45; CQ, $30, allw/out rain. Carroll Harmon; Lexington;803-359-3956
CB, 1st quality, Fescue & Orchardgrass, sq, $4.50-5.50ea; 4x5 fescue,net wrap, $35-40 ea, both @ barn.Charles Burnette; Greenville; 864-877-5331
20 VOLuNTEER GRASS, $30ea;40 Oats, $50ea; all 5x5 & 2014.Harroll Stockman; Newberry; 803-924-7878
'14 CB, no rain, under shed, HQ, wellfert & lime, 750lb bales, $45ea, del avalfor fee. Eddie Chavis; Barnwell; 803-671-3108
SHELLED CORN, $45/55gal drum.David Sease; Newberry; 803-622-2957
CORN, oats or wheat, $40, in your 55gal drum. Chris Johnson; Aiken; 803-640-2734
WHEAT, $40; shelled corn, $40; oats,$45; sorghum, $35; cleaned soybeans,$70; loaded in your 55 gal drum. JeffreyAnderson; Richland; 803-446-8054
DEER CORN, $6/50lb, shelled, $8/60-65lb cob; $35/55gal drum. WyattEargle; Abbeville; 803-604-7535
GROuND CORN, $195/ton, in 100lbbags. Russell Smith; Lexington; 803-568-2994
COB CORN, 50-55lbs, $7/bag. WileyMoore; Barnwell; 803-259-1024
COB CORN, $8/60lbs bag;$6.50/50lbs bag. Kenneth Long;Lexington; 803-603-4007
GRAIN SORGHuM, 55gal drum, $40;50lb bag, $7. J Gilmore; Chesterfield;843-517-0315
HAY, 4x5, rnd net wrap, shed kept,$50; Oats, $40/drum, $5/bu. RichardKnight; Kershaw; 803-427-6440
BERkSHIRE BOAR, proven, $500; 2weaner pigs, Berkshire/Yorkshire X, 1cut, 1 uncut, $60ea. Mayo Powell;Berkeley; 843-323-1101
PuRE HERITAGE TAMWORTH
PIGS, farrowed 8/15-8/31, naturallyweaned, $100ea. David Gravelin;Dorchester; 843-291-2610
Ads must include an current unalteredlegible copy of a negative Coggins Testfor Equine Infectious Anemia (EIA)within the past 12 months. This appliesto Equine 6 months or older. Equineunder 6 months must state the date ofbirth. Coggins paperwork must beresubmitted with ad for each issue.
DONkEYS, jenny, B-7/21; jack,B-7/28, $300ea. Ray Fletcher;Spartanburg; 864-809-6560
TWH, reg, 14y/o, blk geld, 3 gaited,$1500; 10y/o blk mare, $900; both trailridden. E Rembert; Lee; 803-428-6962
GAS ENG, Honda, 13hp, $100. WillKraft; Greenville; 864-895-6283
2 105kW DSL GEN, w/600A autoswitch gear & 800A manual switch, 2165gal fuel tanks, 1w/138 hrs, 2ndw/165 hrs, $9500ea. Donnie Cook;Aiken; 803-649-9818
BEEHIVE, incl telescoping cover,inner cover, hive body, screened bot-tom board, entrance reducer, $59;more. Dale Starnes; Lancaster; 803-577-7871
CHICkEN MANuRE, 16ft spreadertruck load, $200. Don Bowman;Anderson; 864-647-7253
2 ALuM TOOL BOXES, Husky &Challenger, VGC, $150ea; $250 bothobo; 200 amp elec pole & box,$150obo. Ed Lowther; Jasper; 843-726-8373
HANGING HEATER, 45ooo BTU, nat-ural gas, LN, $450; 12in saddle, bridle& blanket, all new, $150. Rickie Evans;Chester; 803-209-2714
STORAGE BLDGS, 20x20, 8ft walls,shelving, heat/air window unit, elec, 5windows, sturdy, l inoleum, $4800.Lonnie Bair; Orangeburg; 803-312-1609
6 TIRES, Toyo, 265.75-22.5, goodtread, $100ea. C Murdaugh; Saluda;803-429-1322
CROSS TIES, $3 usables; 16 or more,$8 premium, $6 quality, $2/ft, switchties, can del. Wayman Coleman;Abbeville; 864-379-1138
HIGH PRESSuRE AIR HOSE, 2in,red, ear lock fire hose connect, 4 75ftsections, $100ea or $300 all, used forirrig. Lyman Fogle; Orangeburg; 803-247-2098
CEDAR SPLIT RAIL FENCE, 1mi L, 5rails H, 20pcs/stack, 12ftL, $300/stack.Jeremy Lindler; Richland; 803-518-2168
POuLTRY LITTER, for gardens,manure w/pine shaving, good for pas-tures, $4/Bobcat scoop. Carol Mosley;Pickens; 864-656-3064
ASPHALT MILLING, $150, sm load;$330/lrg load. Morris Johnson;Newberry; 864-923-1670
TRL TIRE, ST23585R16, LN, $100.Rex Newman; Lexington; 803-530-3800
10 FRAME BEEHIVE, w/frames bot-tom board, shallow super w/framesinner cover, top cover, more, $65ea;more. Phillip Marlow; Spartanburg; 864-978-8982
HDWD LuMBER, 4/4, random width,8-10 L, red oak, pecan, maple, yellow-poplar, $2/bdft; pine 1x8x8/10/12 & 2x,45¢/bdft. Philip Epps; Newberry; 803-276-5747
TILLER, Craftsman, HD, 6.5hp, 17inrear tine, EC, $650obo. Don Harris;Saluda; 803-466-7399
WESTERN SADDLE, 15in, Abetta,blk, used, $275. E Rembert; Lee; 803-428-6962
HOG WIRE, red brand, 32inH, ¾ of aroll left, new, $60; rabbit or chicken pen,3ftx3ftx6ftL, w/3ft legs, $200. L Gunter;Lexington; 803-532-7394
4 ROLL uP DOORS, wht, barrel style.12ftW, 12-14ftH, y/o, EC, $700ea. KeithBurbage; Laurens; 864-449-3107
GOAT CAGE, 40inW, 40inT, 53inH,door 24inx 30in, $125. Bobby Page;Spartanburg; 864-494-2501
CIRCLE A BARRELL SADDLE, 16in,rawhide braided horse, GC, $275;Buffalo western roping style saddle,more, $300; more. Kim Bryant;Spartanburg; 864-590-9835
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Farm Labor Farm Land
Garden Plants














A Great Idea 
for a Christmas Gift
*Ace Basin Milling
7051 Cottageville Highway
Round O, SC 29474
Contact: Mac McClendon
Phone: 843.835.5050, Fax: 843.835.3549
Stone Ground Grits, Cornmeal, Shrimp &
Grits Mix, She Crab Soup Mix, Fish Breader,
Chicken Breader




Phone: 803.779.2460, Fax: 803.252.0014
frank@adluh.com
www.adluh.com
Flour, Cornmeal, Breaders, Bakery Mixes,
Stone Ground Grits








*Barry's South Carolina Style Barbeque
Sauce
8614 Arthur Hills Circle















3773 Parris Bridge Road
Boiling Springs, SC 29316
Contact: Harriett Belue
Phone: 864.578.0446, Fax: 864.578.8878
info@beluefarms.com
www.beluefarms.com
Grass-Fed Beef, Strawberries, Peaches,
Various Vegetables







Bezzie's Home Style BBQ Sauce
*Big T Coastal Provisions
1440 Ben Sawyer Boulevard, Suite 1101, #132





Family Recipes of Original and Jalapeno








Black Mustard Slather, Slather Dust
*Blue Flour Bakery






Custom Sugar Cookies, BIG Cookies,
Brownies, Bars, Cupcakes, Quiche, Coffee
and Teas




Phone: 864.266.2808, Fax: 864.585.7269
cwalker@bluemoonsauces.com
www.bluemoonsauces.com
Sauces, Seasonings, Pimento Cheeses,




Bluffton, SC 29910Contact: Barrett
CollinsPhone: 843.384.3004
blufftonbrittle@gmail.com
Gourmet Kettle Cooked Peanut Brittle with
Extra Large Peanuts; Jalapeno, White
Chocolate and Double Chocolate Dipped










41 Rocky Cove Road
Lexington, SC 29072
Contact: Tommy Thompson
Phone: 803.957.3295, Cell: 803.463.4738 
busybeehoney@sc.rr.com
Local Raw Wildflower Honey and Handmade
Goat Milk Soaps
*Butter Patch Farms, LLC
219 Bethany Schoolhouse Road
Saluda, SC 29138
Contact: Patrice Buck
Phone: 864.445.7399, Fax: 864.445.8866
butterpatchjerseys@embarqmail.com
Whole Raw Jersey Milk, Grass-Fed Beef,















Salsa, Relish, Pickled Veggies, Jams, Jellies,
Preserves, Fruit Butters, Fresh Produce 
*Carolina Gumbaya, LLC
P.O. Box 4953
North Myrtle Beach, SC 29597
Contact: Edward Mueller
Phone: 843.360.2023, Cell: 888.830.5680
greatfood@carolinagumbaya.com
www.carolinagumbaya.com
Seafood Gumbo, Vegetarian Gumbo, Gumbo
Seasoning
*Carolina Honey Bee Company (The)
10 South Main Street


















Phone: 843.393.1812, Fax: 843.395.6769
cpricesale@aol.com
www.carolinaplantationrice.com
White/Brown Aromatic Rice, Stone Ground
Grits, Cow Peas, Charleston Gold Rice
*Carolina Tailgate Sauce






*Carolina's Harvest Bakery Mixes
978 South Live Oak Drive
Moncks Corner, SC 29461
Contact: Sandy Reddy









Phone: 864.573.6003, Cell: 410.991.2099
richardr@carolinescakes.com
www.carolinescakes.com






Phone: 843.709.9622, Cell: 843.709.9622
carolinaselecttea@comcast.net
All Natural Family Size Black Tea Bags  
*Charleston Gourmet Burger Company
10070 Dorchester Road # 51762
Summerville, SC 29485
Contact: Chevalo Wilsondebriano
Phone: 843.847.8369, Fax: 843.494.9070
info@charlestongourmetburger.com
www.charlestongourmetburger.com




Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464
Contact: Mike Randle
Phone: 843.886.6887, Fax: 843.886.3597
info@charlestonnut.com
www.charlestonnut.com






Phone: 843.830.1004, Cell: 843.830.1004 
info@charlestonspice.com
www.charlestonspice.com
Organic Hand Blended Herb and Spice
Blends
*Charleston Specialty Foods
4365 Dorchester Rd. #203
North Charleston, SC 29405
Contact: Jonathan Ruman 








Wadmalaw Island, SC 29478
Contact: Carol Rice
Phone: 843.559.0383, Cell: 843.754.3841
crice@rcbigelow.com
www.charlestonteaplantation.com
SC Grown Tea; Available in Pyramid Teabags
and Loose in Tins
*Chattooga Belle Farm
454 Damascus Church Road
Long Creek, SC 29658




Fruits, Jams, Jellies, Chutney, Cider, Baked
Goods, Grits, Cornmeal, Corn Flour, Wine
*Chef Ann's Gourmet to You, LLC
3512 Flowering Oak Way





Pickled Jalapeno Pimento Cheese, Gourmet





Phone: 803.552.6450, Cell: 803.480.3055
belinda@chefbelinda.com
www.chefbelinda.com
Chef Belinda Spices, Artisan Spice Blends
*Chef Ceci Dry Rubs
100 Forum Drive, Suite 3, #144
Columbia, SC 29229
Contact: Jevon Priester






Hilton Head, SC 29925
Contact: Linda Douglas
Phone: 843.540.2565, Fax: 843.689.2228
sales@chocolatesandsweets.com
www.chocolatesandsweets.com
Confections, Hand-Made Chocolates, Artisan
Truffles
*Chucky's, LLC






Gourmet Apple Vinegar and Pepper BBQ and
Marinade
*Coastal Coffee Roasters
108 East 3rd North Street
Summerville, SC 29483
Contact: Brad Mallett
Phone: 843.376.4559, Cell: 914.799.1222 
info@coastalcoffeeroasters.com
www.coastalcoffeeroasters.com










*Congaree Milling Company (The)






Fresh Whole Grain Milled Maize Products







Hot Sauces and Seasonings
*Cornwallis House Tea Company






Fine Tea Blends; Bulk and Tea Bags
*Crab Cake Lady Company (The)
P.O. Box 302








Columbia, SC  29201
Contact: Agata Chydzinski




Popcorn, Peanuts, Gourmet Snacks,
Concession Equipment and Supplies
Deli Korner (The)
1445 A Fernwood-Glendale Road
Spartanburg, SC  29307
Contact: Gerd Faulstich






Columbia, SC  29205
Contact: Dianne Light
Phone: 803.779.066, Fax: 803.779.0628
dipratos@yahoo.com
www.dipratos.com














Phone: 864.991.8895, Fax: 864.991.8892
Chris@dukefp.com
www.DukeFP.com







Small Batch Homemade Artisan Chocolates
*Faithful Foods
3483 Charleston Highway
West Columbia, SC 29172
Contact: Heidi Black
Phone: 803.957.3602  
info@faithfulfoods.com
www.faithfulfoods.com
SC Certified Southern Gourmet Mixes, Rice's,
Soups, Dips, Sal-suhs, Custom and Private
Labeled Products, School and Non-Profit
Fundraising Products, Gift Baskets
*Fishing Creek Creamery
3694 Fishing Creek Church Rd. 
Chester, SC 29706




Cheese and Dairy Products
*Food For The Southern Soul
1030 Jenkins Road, Unit D
Charleston, SC 29407
Contact: Jimmy Hagood




Sauces, Southern Pantry Items, Stoneground
Grits, Dry Rubs
*Freeman BBQ Sauce Company, LLC










Phone: 803.823.2311, Fax: 803.823.2080
ashley@goldenkernel.com
www.goldenkernel.com
Pecan Processors; Wholesale, Retail, Mail
Order and Fundraising
Continued on next page
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*Gourmet Warehouse, Inc.
8 Cardinal Road, Unit F
Hilton Head, SC  29926
Contact: Stephanie Camputavo
Phone: 877.496.2746, Fax: 888.503.7699
info@gourmetwarehouse.net
www.gourmetwarehouse.net
Marinades, Spice Rubs, BBQ Sauces and
Marinade Injectors
*Granna's Gourmet
60 Fenwick Hall Allee #721
Johns Island, SC 29455
Contact: Kelly Timmons
Phone: 843.817.2652, Fax: 843.641.7418
kelly@grannasgourmet.com
www.grannasgourmet.com
Pickles, Relishes, Vinegars, Seasoning
*Green Wave Smoothies™
126 Charleston Boulevard
Isle of Palms, SC 29451




Smoothies and Frozen Popsicles








Dried Fruit, Jams, Jellies, Ciders
*Grey Ghost Bakery
1750 Signal Point Road, Suite 2A
Coharleston, SC 29412
Contact: Katherine Frankstone




Gourmet Cookies; Cinnamon Pecan,
Molasses Spice, and Chocolate Espresso
*Happy Cow Creamery, Inc.
332 McKelvey Road
Pelzer, SC 29669
Contact: Tom or Linda Tranthan












*Holy Smoke Smoked Olive Oil
991 Summerall Road





Hickory and Pecan Smoked Olive Oil
*Hyman Vineyards











Phone: 803.779.0780, Fax: 803.691.4751
megan@ironbrewcoffee.com
www.ironbrewcoffee.com
Gourmet Roasts and Flavored Coffees, 100%
Premium Arabica Beans, Single Origin, Never
Blended
*Irvin-House Vineyards
6775 Bears Bluff Road
Wadmalaw Island, SC 29487
Contact: Fran Collins





1 North Forest Beach Drive,  Box 112 Coligny
Plaza
Hilton Head, SC 29928
Contact: Gus Robinson
Phone: 843.842.4280, Fax: 843.842.9593
islandfudge@earthlink.net
www.islandfudge.com




Lake City, SC 29560
Contact: Jonathan Brown, Jr




2672 Magnolia Woods Drive










Phone: 843.225.6549, Cell: 843.693.5757  
judythornton@knology.net
www.jujusgourmet.com
Pimento Cheese, Pimento Cheese Biscuits,
Cream Cheese Biscuits, Sweet Potato
Biscuits, Chipotle Cheddar Biscuits,
Cinnamon Rolls, Baklava, Casseroles,
Quiche, Other Specialty Foods
*K & J Longhorns






Gourmet Sauce's and Ultimate Rub
*Kay's Keepsakes
P.O. Box 73
Wadmalaw Island, SC 29487
Contact: Dwight Kennerly
Phone: 843.559.9140   
kaykeepsak@aol.com





Phone: 917.974.6128   
ken@kenchiferments.com
kenchiferments.com
Artisanal Products, No Artificial Preservatives,










1985 Riviera Drive, Suite 103-109













421 House Seasoning, Screaming Cock Hot
Sauce, Outrageous Olive Salsa
*Leopard Forest Coffee Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 1396
Travelers Rest, SC 29690
Contact: Adam Kelley
Phone: 864.836.8332   
beans@leopardforestcoffee.com
www.leopardforestcoffee.com





Phone: 843.889.2448, Fax: 843.564.1219
sales@microroaster.com
www.microroaster.com
Coffee, Specialty Beverages, Dr. Smoothie,
Torani, Big Trai
Lowcountry Lemonade, LLC







*Lowcountry Olive Oil, LLC







*Lube Man Mark's Meat Lube
344 W. Calhoun Street
Sumter, SC 29150
Contact: Amy Gibson




*Luquire Family Foods, LLC
263 Commerce Drive, Building 108
Pawley's Island, SC 29585
Contact: Jason Luquire
Phone: 843.485.4344, Fax: 888.933.9966
jason@carolinacreole.com
www.carolinacreole.com
Carolina Creole Simmer Sauce, Carolina
Stone Ground Grits, Carolina Long Grain
Rice
Madjon Enterprise, LLC
539West Five Notch Road





Madjon's Salsa, MeMe's Pasta Gravy,
MeMe’s Cake Syrup
*Manchester Farms
8126 Garners Ferry Road
Columbia, SC 29209
Contact: Brittney Miller
Phone: 803.365.0503, Fax: 803.227.3103
bmiller@manchesterfarms.com
www.manchesterfarms.com
South Carolina Gourmet Quail
*May's Unique Vinaigrette, LMU Foods,
LLC
1528 Main Street
Little Mountain, SC 29075
Contact: Karen QuinnPhone: 803.345.6440,








Phone: 843-335-8335, Fax: 843-335-8873
phayes@macspride.com
www.macspride.com
Peaches, Strawberries, Blackberries, Grapes,
Pumpkins





Phone: 803.206.2062  
sp1ceguy@yahoo.com
www.moorehimalayansalt.com
Natural Himalayan Crystal Table Salt,
Cooking/Serving Salt Plates, Salt Boxes, Salt
Grinders, “The Good for You Salt”
*Mother Shucker's Original Cocktail Sauce
900 Gregg Street 1-A
Columbia, SC 29201
Contact: Mary Sparrow






St. Matthews, SC 29135
Contact: Rhett Taber
Phone: 803.837.1456, Fax: 803.874.2910
tab1006@aol.com
www.mrshanesrelish.com
Artichoke Relish, Chow Chow, Pickled Okra,
Bread and Butter Pickles
Muzzy's Pepper Products, LLC
25 Courtyard Common
Hilton Head, SC 29926
Contact: Sue Boughton
Phone: 843.715.0825, Fax: 770.335.7679
sueboughton@live.com





Phone: 864.281.9944, Fax: 864.284.9134
nanaspralines@bellsouth.net
Praline Candy
*Nut House / Watson Farm
505 East Main Street
Ridge Spring, SC 29129
Contact: Joe Watson
Phone: 803.685.5335, Fax: 803.685.5171
joewatson@pbtcomm.net
www.ridgespringnuthouse.com
Mammoth Halves, Chocolate Pecan Clusters,
White Chocolate Clusters, Pecan Pralines,
Pecan Brittle, Pecan Stuffed Dates, Spiced
Pecans
*Old Plantation Syrup
1059 West Old #4 Highway
Coward, SC 29530
Contact: Marvin Russ
Phone: 843.389.3383, Cell: 843.598.6651
www.coastal-sc.com/syrup




Mount Pleasant, SC 29464
Contact: Sheila Rix
Phone: 843.216.3232, Fax: 843.216.5553
ocbbenne@aol.com
www.oldecolonybakery.com
Gourmet Cookies, Benne Seed Wafers,
Breads
*Olinda Olives and Olive Oil






Olinda Olive Oil and Olives




Phone: 843.540.4916, Fax: 888.897.2293
kyle@oliverpluff.com
www.oliverpluff.com
Historically Authentic Tea and Coffee Blends
with Custom Packaging, Premium Southern
Style Tea
*Palmetto Pepper Potions
P.O. Box 6126 
Forest Acres, SC 29260




Award-Winning Handcrafted Hot Sauces
*Peach Stand (The)
1325 Highway 160 West
Fort Mill, SC 29715
Contact: Sherri McMurray
Phone: 803.547.7563, Fax: 803.547.6332
smpeachstand@comporium.net
www.peachstand.com
Strawberries, Peaches, Blackberries, Local
Summer and Fall Vegetables, South Carolina
Products
*Perdeaux Mountain Fruit Farm, LLC
302 Sassafras Drive
Taylors, SC  29687
Contact: Richard Perdue
Phone: 864.895.0608, Cell: 864.979.8378 
perdueapple@charter.net
carolinafarmers.com/perdue/
Fancy Fresh Fruit Preserves, Apple Cider,
Apple Sauce, 30+ Varieties of Fruit, Honey
*Pigtail Brands, LLC
2 1/2 Larnes Street
Charleston, SC 29403
Contact: Matt Hanna
Phone: 843.714.0879, Fax: 803.584.3873
thesauceboss@pigtailbrands.com
www.pigtailbrands.com
Big Ed's Heirloom Barbecue Sauce and
Marinade
*Porzio’s Pizza Sauce







*Price Specialty Foods, LLC
100-3 Forum Drive, Suite 245
Columbia, SC 29229
Contact: Nancy Price
Phone: 803.622.4343, Fax: 803.736.5310
nancy@dipitdressitspreadit.com
www.dipitdressitspreadit.com
Nancy and Christine's Gourmet Thousand
Island Dressing
*Rescue Me Dog Bakery, LLC
3340 Business Circle
North Charleston, SC  29418
Contact: Wendy Dorchester
Phone: 843.884.8770, Fax: 843.654.5114
puppycrack1@gmail.com
www.puppycrack.com
Puppy Crack Natural Dog Treats
*River Run Farms






100% Grass-Fed Angus Beef, South Carolina




Contact: Sallie Dent Porth
















Phone: 800.390.8027, Cell: 803.795.8810 
info@savortheflavorsc.com
www.savortheflavorsc.com
Gourmet Rice and Grits Mixes
*Screamin' Good Gluten Free Bakery
1996-B Little Texas Road





Gluten Free Baked Goods Without the
Cardboard Taste
*Sea Island Coastal Products





Seasoning Salt for Steaks, Pork, Game,
Seafood, Vegetables
*Simply Southern Gourmet, LLC
P.O. Box 3707





Award Winning Artisan Made Gourmet
Mustards; All Natural, Gluten Free, Low
Sugar, Low Salt, Fat Free and Delicious
Continued on next page
DIAMOND TYPE BELTS, for 430 or435 JD rnd baler, 3 531inL, 1 525inL,used, in GC, $150ea. Terry Staggs;Greenville; 864-468-4381
SuGAR CANE, Blue Ribbon,$75/100. Willie Linder; Allendale; 803-206-6317
MTD 2050, not running, sold as is,$100 firm. David Gainey; Darlington;843-861-2745
HORSE DRAWN, scoop pan, $100;trl, made from early 50s ChevShort bed, no fenders, needs tires, $250. Jim Atkinson; Pickens; 864-506-9023
OAk FIREWOOD, del, stacked, cut tosize, full size p/up, Columbia, Irmo,Chapin areas, $125. Ronald Wright;Richland; 803-606-1666
MITM 3004, elect hot waterwasher/steam cleaner, kerosene burn-er, VGC, 3000psi, $2300. David Wilson;Greenville; 864-303-3286
QuICk HITCH, SpeeCo Cat 3, 2 5/16ball on top bar, $200; 3 torsion springaxles, w/brakes, $500. Jim Williams;Anderson; 864-556-9811
JACOBSON TuRF CAT 2, 17hpKubota dsl, runs good, good hyd sys-tem, $1000. Wayne Hahn; Charleston;843-693-2006
WOOD SPLITTER, 20ton cyl, 5hp B/Smotor, $900firm. A Logan; Calhoun;803-874-3793
YARD SWEEP, Huskey HD, 42in, GC,$100. Buddy Fleming; Union; 864-350-4061
REDWORMS, $27/1000; bed run,$22/lb; LS swamp worms, $32/1000;bed run, $27/lb; call for ship chrgs,stocked beds avail. Terry Unger;Greenville; 864-299-1932
FIREWOOD, red, wht, live oak, sea-soned, split, $55, level truck load.Hutch Hutchison; Colleton; 843-538-6846
100 SuGAR CANE STALkS, BlueRibbon, $50. F Noles; Barnwell; 803-383-4066
4CYL FORD DSL ENG, EC, will fit5000, 5600, 6600 & 555d, $3500.Glynn Webster; Clarendon; 803-468-7403
CYCLONE FENCE PANELS, 6x10,$40ea. Jimmy Forrest; Saluda; 803-685-7735
FRESH ORGANIC WORM CAST-
INGS, 22-24lbs bags, $ 5; 70 bag pal-let, $300. Kenny Collins; Laurens; 864-871-7206
TRACTOR TIRE HAY RING, use forcows & horses, $50 cash; 3 bluebarrels for training horses, $15 forall. Pamela Prather; Aiken; 803-260-5361
NYLON DRAFT HARNESSE PR,unused, lrg horse size, red on blk, blkmetal hames, $550. Bill Steele; York;803-242-9827
Ads submitted by commercial nurseriesare not accepted. (Commercial nurs-eries are defined as those with sales of$5,000 or more per year.)
LENTEN ROSES, $2.50; hydrangea,eucalyptus tree, jap maple, Liriopeclumps, camellia, $5, Simpsonvillearea; Dolores Laico; Greenville; 864-963- 1804
CANNA LILY BuLBS, yel, red, coral,50¢ ea or will ship 50 PP for $40.Preston Franks; Richland; 803-960-3373
LEYLAND CYPRESS, 3gal, $4;Persimmon, $2; Jap Maple, $5-20;Kwansan cherry, China fir, Magnolia,$5-15; more. Hazel Bridges; Greenville;864-879-3384
CHINESE CHESTNuT TREES, 1, 2 &3 gal pots, 5, 8 & $10; limited supply oflarger trees avail. Charles Makl;Saluda; 864-445-2848
MAPLE TREE, $6up; Orchids, $10up;all kinds of plants, $1up, no ship. FannieJackson; Orangeburg; 803-534-9841
WINDMILL PALMS, 6-12ft, $150-275ea; Pindo Palms, 8-15ft, $275-425ea. Edward Rozen; Charleston;843-889-5672
LRG AZALEAS, 3y/o, $1.50;hydrangeas, boxwoods, tea olives, gar-denias, $5ea; dogwoods, $8-10. FNoles; Barnwell; 803-383-4066
CLEMATIS ARMANDII, cold hardypomegranates, 'Salavatski', $15ea;Miracle berry plant, $5. DeborahJustice; Oconee; 864-903-0288
RED BuCkEYES, 150 1gal AesculusPavia, native plant, red blooms, $10ea;disc w/larger qty. Amanda Schell;Oconee; 864-903-3142
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**Smokey Bair, LLC
2516 Palmetto Hall Boulevard





Regular and Fire Seasoning Shakers, Bloody
Mary Rimmer
*Smokin Coles/Buzz's Butt Dust
180 Berry Hill Lane
Gaston, SC 29053
Contact: Mark Busbee




Sauces and Dry Rubs
*Soda City Candy






Peanut Brittle, Pecan Brittle, Pecan Toffee
*Southern Comfort BBQ Sauce
211 Botany Bay Court













Grade A Raw Goat Milk, Goat Milk Cheese,









*Sugah Cakes by Home and Garden
Classics
147 South Pine Street
Spartanburg, SC 29302
Contact: Ann Bearden
Phone: 864.585.3228, Fax: 864.591.3455
homeandgardenclassics@charter.net
www.sugahcakes.com
Pound Cake Mix, Pumpkin Pound Cake Mix,




1857 - D Montclair Drive
Mount Pleasant, SC 29464
Contact: Jeri Turnamian
Phone: 336.965.2953, Cell: 843.442.9491 
sullysbluecheese@gmail.com
www.sullysbluecheese.com
Sullys Blue Cheese Red Wine Vinaigrette
Dressing
*SW Shumpert Ice Cream






Sweet Bay Sausage Company, LLC
20118 Augusta Highway




Five Flavors of Sausage
*Sweetery (The)
1814 East Greenville Street
Anderson, SC 29621
Contact: Jane Jarahian
Phone: 864.224.8394, Fax: 864.224.8469
jane@thesweetery.com
www.thesweetery.com






Phone: 803-532-0970, Cell: 803-319-7396
tastytreatssc@att.net
Baked Goods; Cakes, Pies, Cookies, Breads,
Candies
Tavi, LLC
101 Coopers Hawk Circle
Irmo, SC 29063
Contact: Linda Carle




Tavi's Four in One
*Tonya's Gourmet Creations
174 Drafts Hollow Road
Prosperity, SC 29127
Contact: Tonya Beasley
Phone: 803.429.5659, Fax: 803.345.0279
gourmetcreations@bellsouth.net
www.gourmetcheesespreads.com






















Phone: 843.441.3339, Fax: 650.479.2829
vegetablekingdom@gmail.com
www.vegetablekingdom.com
Home of Hot Pepper Pecan Jelly, Caramel
Apple Butter, Ginger Lemonade Jam, Mango
Chutney, Traditional Gumbo, Creole and
Etouffee Sauces
























Rubs, Sauces, Pork Rinds, Dips, Cracker
Seasoning, Bloody Mary Mix, Pickled
Vegetables







Cider, Hard Cider, Wassail
*Wood Brothers, Inc.
P.O. Box 4348
















Phone: 888.926.8853, Fax: 864.343.0099
bmadden@containerresources.com
www.containerresources.com






Phone: 843.747.5102, Fax: 843.747.6787
georgeo@creativefoodinc.com
www.creativefoodinc.com





Contact: David E. Roberts
Phone: 803.779.3003, Fax: 803.779.3006
der@derkitchen.com
www.derkitchen.com













Phone: 803.996.0700, Fax: 803.996.1341
farmersshed@windstream.net
www.farmersshed.com
Gift Baskets, Local Produce, SC Specialty





Phone: 803.937.1101, Fax: 803.937.1102
fiverivers@att.net
www.fiveriversmarket.comIndoor Farmers
and Gourmet Food Market
Intercoastal Wholesale and Distribution, Inc.
492-A La Mesa Road
Mount Pleasant, SC 29464
Contact: Michael Porcardo







Edisto Island, SC  29438
Contact: Bonnie King
Phone: 843.869.3600, Fax: 843.869.9017
kingsfarmmarket@aol.com
Produce Market, Homemade Pies, Cakes,
Dips, Casseroles, Christmas Wreaths,
Garlands
Leapfrog Public Relations
1437 King Street, Suite 3
Charleston, SC  29403
Contact: Libba Osborne
Phone: 843.579.0500, Cell: 843.568.9494 
losborne@leapfrogprco.com
www.leapfrogprco.com
A Boutique Public Relations and Marketing
Firm Specializing in Lifestyle Related
Businesses
MPI Label Systems
4100 Turtle Creek Lane
Charlotte, NC  28273
Contact: David Stone
Phone: 704.587.1870,  Fax: 704.587.1877
dstone@mpilabels.com
www.mpilabels.com
Labels, Roll-Fed Wrap Labels, Shrink
Products, Thermal Transfer, Label
Applicators, RFID







Food Labeling Equipment and Printed Labels




Phone: 803.405.6333, Fax: 803.276.1134
shamilton@packagingcorp.com
www.packagingcorp.com
Corrugated Boxes and POP Displays
Piggly Wiggly #101
1 North Forest Beach Drive #227





Grocery Store, Buys Local
Private Label, USA
P.O. Box 623





Printed Vaccuum Plastic Bags and Tubs,
Patented Hot Pour Labels, Private Labeled
Water
Southern Season, Inc.
201 S Estes Drive












BBQ Sauce and Dry Rubs/Spices
Thrive-IP
5401 Netherby Lane, Suite 102A
North Charleston, SC  29420
Contact: Jeremy Stipkala
Phone: 843-580-9057 Fax: 866-747-2595
jeremy.stipkala@stipkalalaw.com
www.thriveip.com
Patents, Trademarks, Copyrights, Freedom-
to-Operate Searches and Advice
Valine’s Famous Cocktail Sauce
4703 Sylvan Drive
Columbia, SC 29206





For more information about the
South Carolina Specialty Food Association:
Contact: Laura Lester, Marketing Specialist
South Carolina Department of Agriculture 
PO Box 11280, Columbia, SC 29211
Phone: 803-734-0648, Fax: 803-734-9808
llester@scda.sc.gov
Plants & Flowers
CORTuNIX QuAIL, Jumbo Browns,Tuxedos, Texas A&M, $2up; eggs avail,$25/100. Timmy Mack; Lexington; 803-917-5047
ISA BRN CHICkS, all ages, $3.50 &up; fertile eggs for hatching, lrg-jumbobrn eggs, $1. George Rohloff;Lexington; 248-762-6800
MuSCOVY DuCkS, $10ea; rollerpigeons, $8ea; giant runt pigeons, $20& up ea. William Claxton; Colleton;843-909-4285
RIR PuLLETS, starting to lay, $15obo.Steve Ard; Abbeville; 803-603-0642
BOBWHITE QuAIL, flight & weathercond, $3.50ea. Wayne Green;Clarendon; 843-373-2150
YNG MuSCOVIES, $5up; yng gold &Amherst pheasants, $50/pr & up; redjungle fowl, $20/pr, $40up; doves,$15/pr; more. Lloyd Gerhart; Kershaw;803-425-8796
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If you are not a Watermelon producer or want to be taken off this
mailing list, please notify Ellen Lloyd. 803-734-9807 or email:
elloyd@scda.sc.gov
2014 LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO WATERMELON PRODUCERS
OF SOUTH CAROLINA, NOMINATING MEETING
TO RECEIVE NOMINATIONS FOR CANDIDATES
TO FILL VACANCIES 
ON THE SOUTH CAROLINA WATERMELON BOARD.
Pursuant to the provisions of the "Agriculture Commodities Marketing
Act" of 1968, as amended, and Marketing Order No. 7 for South
Carolina Watermelons issued by the Agriculture Commission of South
Carolina, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the terms of the following
members of the South Carolina Watermelon Board either expired on
December 31, 2013 or will be expiring on December 31, 2014:
DISTRICT 1 MARK WILLIAMS, ISLANDTON, SC 
expires 12/31/2014
BENNIE K. HUGHES, EHRHARDT, 
SC expired 12/31/2013
BILLY L. JENKINS, JEFFERSON, SC 
expires 12/31/2014
DISTRICT 2 SCOTTIE SANDIFER, BLACKVILLE, SC 
expired 12/31/2013
STEPHEN COOPER STILL, OLAR, SC 
expires 12/31/2014
The Agriculture Commission of South Carolina will call for
nominations for said vacancies in the two Districts at the time, place,
and date hereafter set forth:
DISTRICT 1    Wednesday, December 10, 2014, 10:00 – 11:00 a.m.
Clemson Edisto REC – (803) 284-3343
64 Research Rd., Blackville, SC  29817
DISTRICT 2  Wednesday, December 10, 2014, 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Clemson Edisto REC – (803) 284-3343
64 Research Rd., Blackville, SC  29817
To qualify, a candidate for board membership must be a resident of
South Carolina and having been engaged in producing watermelons
within the State of South Carolina for a period of one year, and,
during that period, having derived a substantial portion his income
therefrom.
District 1 includes the following counties:  Darlington, Cherokee,
Spartanburg, York, Lancaster, Chester, Union, Fairfield,
Berkeley, Charleston, Richland, Florence, Marion, Clarendon, Sumter,
Kershaw, Lee, Williamsburg, Georgetown, Horry, Dillon, Marlboro,
Chesterfield, Aiken, Bamberg, Calhoun, Colleton, Dorchester,
Lexington, Orangeburg, Abbeville, Anderson, Greenville, McCormick,
Oconee, Pickens, Laurens, Greenwood, Edgefield, Saluda, and
Newberry.
District 2 includes the following counties:  Allendale, Barnwell,
Beaufort, Hampton, and Jasper.
Any producer within the District wherein nominating who produced
watermelons during the past year is entitled to participate in the
meeting.
Under said Marketing Order, oral nominating petitions for qualified
candidates shall be accepted by the Commission.  All oral nominations
for Board vacancies must be accompanied by a second to be considered
for election. Nominations may also be made within five (5) days after
each said District meeting by written petition filed with the Commission
and signed by not less than five (5) affected producers entitled to
participate in such meeting. The term of office of the members elected
and/or appointed to fill said vacancies shall be three (3) years.
Frances H. Price, Chair
The Agriculture Commission of South Carolina
PO Box 11280, Columbia, SC  29211
803-734-2217
If you are not a Peanut producer or want to be taken off this
mailing list, please notify Ellen Lloyd. 803-734-9807 or email:
elloyd@scda.sc.gov
2014 LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO PEANUT PRODUCERS
OF SOUTH CAROLINA, NOMINATING MEETING
TO RECEIVE NOMINATIONS FOR CANDIDATES
TO FILL VACANCIES 
ON THE SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT BOARD.
Pursuant to the provisions of the "Agricultural Commodities Marketing
Act" of 1968, as amended and Marketing Order No. 6 for South
Carolina Peanuts issued July 1, 1975, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the terms of the following members of the South Carolina Peanut
Board expired on December 31, 2013:
DISTRICT 1 HARRY F WIMBERLY, BRANCHVILLE, SC
EDWARD RAST, JR., CAMERON, SC
DISTRICT 2 JAMES W. MOLE, BRUNSON, SC
The Agriculture Commission of South Carolina will call for
nominations for said vacancies in these Districts at the time, place, and
date hereafter set forth:
DISTRICT 1         Tuesday, December 2, 2014 at 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Clarks Restaurant – (803) 854-2101
8920 Old Number 6 Hwy., Santee, SC  29142
DISTRICT 2         Monday, December 8, 2014 at 11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Bamberg County Extension Office, 
J. Carl Kearse Ag Bldg.
847 Calhoun Street, Bamberg, SC  29003
(803) 245-2661
To qualify, a candidate for Board membership must be a resident of
South Carolina and of the District wherein nominated and having been
engaged in producing peanuts within the State of South Carolina for a
period of one year, and during that period, having derived a substantial
portion of his income therefrom.
District 1 includes the Counties of Calhoun, Chesterfield, Clarendon,
Darlington, Dillon, Florence, Georgetown, Horry, Kershaw, Lancaster,
Lee, Marion, Marlboro, Orangeburg, Sumter and Williamsburg.
District 2 includes the Counties of Aiken, Allendale, Bamberg,
Barnwell, Hampton, Jasper, Lexington, Saluda and all other counties
not included in District 1.
Any producer within the District wherein nominating who produced
peanuts during the past year is entitled to participate in the meeting.
Under said Marketing Order, oral nominations for qualified candidates
shall be accepted by the Commission.  All ora nominations for Board
vacancies must be accompanied by a second to be considered for
election. Nominations may also be made within five (5) days after each
said District meeting by written  petition filed with the Commission and
signed by not less than five (5) affected producers entitled to participate
in such meeting.  The term of office of the members elected and/or
appointed to fill said vacancies shall be three (3) years.
Frances Price, Chair
The Agriculture Commission of South Carolina
PO Box 11280, Columbia, SC  29211
803-734-2217
Partners
contnued from page 1
SCDA received a grant from the Aeronautics Commission, whichprovided 5 gallon, 50 gallon, 100 gallon and 1,200 gallon proverequipment, trailers, and related tools that are necessary to performthese important checks.  This equipment is dedicated  solely toaviation fuel and jet fuel metering inspections. SCDA’s Consumer Protection Division plays a very important rolein providing protection for consumers in a variety of ways, frominspecting food manufacturers to checking scales, and now checkingaviation gas for the state. This statewide endeavor is sure to shine a new light on ourConsumer Protection Division and allow South Carolinians to see themany roles SCDA plays in protecting our consumers and buyingpublic. Leading the effort on this partnership includes SCDA’s ConsumerServices Director John Stokes, Field Specialist Supervisor WalterBrooks, Consumer Services Inspector Jamie Gallman, and AssistantCommissioner for Consumer Protection Services, Derek Underwood.
Expo
contnued from page 1
Daily admission is only $5. The Expo will also host twoticketed events: the Taste of South Carolina receptionshowcasing South Carolina grown food and theCommissioner’s Breakfast that benefits the South CarolinaCommissioner’s School for Agriculture. For more information,please visit scagribizexpo.com.
Poultry
Holiday Trifle




1 small cranberry orange poundcake (available at Grits andGroceries) or your favorite poundcake sliced into thin slices
Orange Curd1 cup egg yolks (about 12)1 cup sugar1 cup fresh squeezed orange juice½ lb chilled butter cut into small pieces
In a stainless steel mixing bowl,whisk the egg yolks with the sugaruntil light and fluffy. Whisk in theorange juice and place bowl over apot of simmering water. Whisk untilmixture becomes thick. Removefrom heat and whisk in the butter,whisking until the butter is meltedand completely incorporated. Pourinto a shallow container and coverdirectly with plastic wrap. Refrigerateat least four hours or overnight.
Cooked Cranberries1 lb cranberries washed and picked over1 cup brown sugar1 cup sugar½ cup orange juice1 T butter1 T vanilla3 T cornstarch3 T water
In a medium sauce pot, combineall ingredients except the cornstarchand water. Cook over medium heatstirring occasionally until cranberriesbecome soft. Dissolve cornstarchwith water and stir into cranberrymixture. Cook unti l  sl ightlythickened. Remove from heat andcool. Refrigerate for four hours orover-night.
Whipped Cream2 cups heavy whipping cream½ cup sugar1 ½ tsp pure vanilla extract
Combine all ingredients in mixerbowl and whip until stiff peaks form.In a 3 or 4 quart size Trifle Bowl,arrange one layer of the sl icedpound cake in the bottom of the bowland top with half of the curd mixture.Spread evenly over the cake. Topthe curd mixture with half of thecranberries, spreading evenly overthe curd. Top the cranberries withhalf the whipped cream spreadingevenly. Repeat these same stepsagain in the same order, makingsure that all the fillings get spreadevenly and to the sides of the bowlso that the definite layers can beseen. Smooth the whipped creamevenly on the top and cover withplastic wrap. Refrigerate severalhours or overnight. Garnish withcandied orange peel or some of thecooked cranberries.
QuAIL, Northern Bobwhite, fully feath-ered, flight conditioned, $4ea. NickPetrakos; Greenville; 864-270-2014
RIR ROOSTERS, 6m/o, $15ea, 15 avail.Barry Stone; Richland; 803-960-3800
JuBILEE ORPINGTONS, chicks,$10up; grown, $40up; Mille Flue OE,chicks, $2.50up; $15/prs, trios/$25;roosters, $8up. Tim Boozer; Newberry;803-924-3922
LAYING HENS, 2y/o, still laying, $10ea.Sam Stevens; Aiken; 803-645-5111
PEAFOWL, 3@ $50ea; 1M, 15m/o,$150. David Gainey; Darlington; 843-861-2745
DOVES, ring-necked, wht & pink, $5ea.Tommy Sherman; Laurens; 864-546-2778
STANDARD COCHINS, Yel Bluff, Blk,Wht, $10ea; Golden Seabright bantams,5 hens, rooster, laying, $50 for all; more.Benson Ray; Georgetown; 843-558-7360
WHT DOVES, $8ea, less if more taken.Cecil Hooks; Marion; 843-430-4906
PEkIN DuCk HENS, hatched 10/2013,$12ea, minimum of 4. David Gravelin;Dorchester; 843-291-2610
7 YNG ROOSTERS, RIR/LightBahama, $10ea. Arthur Logan; Calhoun;803-874-3793
YNG PEACOCkS, $50ea. GloriaRoquemore; Sumter; 803-494-3681
LRG FOWL SPLASH COCHIN TRIO, IBlue Splash roo, 2 Splash hens, $50/all,2y/o; Cream Legbars, 4h/1r, more,$100/all. Heather Bruemmer; Hampton;803-842-9842
PEkING DuCkS, all ages, $5-12. MikeKomar; Lexington; 803-528-7926
47 MIXED CHICkENS, 3w/o-3m/o,$295. G Williams; Aiken; 803-663-3909
COTuRNIX QuAIL, 8w/o, hens laying,good feed conversion, hens, $3; M, $2.50.Austin Stone; Anderson; 864-934-3579
4-H GOLD COMETS, Araucanas,Game hens, asst wht & brown egg lay-ers, $7-8ea; Silkie rooster, $7 or makeoffer on whole flock. Kim Black; Saluda;864-445-3945
WOLLIES, rex, dwarfs, $10ea & up.William Claxton; Colleton; 843-909-4285
NZ WHT & CHAMPAGNE D'ARGENT,pedigree, $20 & up. David Gravelin;Dorchester; 843-291-2610
NZ, CA, Cross, meat or pets, $6ea,4/$20. Blake Senn; Newberry; 803-924-6950
CLAXTON'S AuCTION, ea Sat, 11am,equine, cows, hogs, goats, sheep, poul-try, small animals, Hwy21, Ruffin. WilliamClaxton; Colleton; 843-909-4285
SM ANIMAL SALE, 4th Fri of ea mon,check-in starts @ 4, sale starts @7,Chester Livestock Exchange, 2531Lancaster Hwy. Sherri Wisher; Chester;803-627-4459
12/6 WALTERBORO HORSE AuC-
TION, sale starts at 5pm, horses to fol-low, lrg load of tack, dealers welcome,hauling avail. William McCrainie;Colleton; 843-909-0563
H&S STOCkYARD, 12/13 & 1/1010am, check in 7:30-10am, misc live-stock. Hallman Sease; Bamberg; 803-730-7101
SM ANIMAL AuCTION, ea Sat, 12pm,1st & 3rd Sat of ea mon, farm suppliesauction followed by livestock. KennyDroze; Berkeley; 843-709-1733
CATHCART AuCTION, sm animalsale, 2nd /4th Sat ea mon, 10am, poultry,animal related & farm equipment. CarolCathcart; Union; 864-427-9202
12/13 C&k AuCTIONS. Jimmie Koon;Saluda; 864-445-7658
12/13 CHAROLAIS SOuRCE BuLL
SALE, 12 noon, Chester LivestockExchange, Chester, SC, call for moreinfo. Tommy Wilks; Chesterfield; 843-307-0323
BuTTER BEAN PICkER, 1r, pull type,ox-bow, picks all. Burgess Thompson;Georgetown; 843-621-0316
LONG BPL TRL, can be light weight &wide, will consider MH frames, if notburned or bent. Eddie Martin; Anderson;864-296-0454
CORN SEED DRuM, for IH 800/900cyclo air planters. Jeffrey Anderson;Richland; 803-446-8054
FRT END LDR, for JD 2840, can use JD148, 158 or 265 ldr; sm skid steer, preferFord/NH, will consider other makes. TerryStaggs; Greenville; 864-468-4381
PARTS, '66 Simplicity 2010 landlordlawn tractor, JD STX 38 yellow deckmower, 8N Ford tractor. Jim Atkinson;Pickens; 864-506-9023
990 DAVID BROWN SELECTIMATIC,parts tractor. Ron Boggs; Abbeville; 864-617-9554
FREE HAY, good, no mold, Fescue,rye, wheat, oat straw, or mixed hay, feed& wood shavings, to help rescued hors-es. Trecia Brown; York; 803-230-6778
BLk JERSEY GIANTS, mixed hens &roosters, call w/price & location. EdwinDouglas; Greenwood; 864-554-3629
WILL PICkuP FREE, or unwanted live-stock, poultry, sm animals. WilliamClaxton; Colleton; 843-909-4285
YNG BuLL, reasonably priced, readyfor breeding. Bobby Lindley; Newberry;803-364-3345
BEEF CATTLE, cows, calves, bulls,whole herds. Brian Gibert; Greenwood;864-980-6408
FREE LIVESTOCk, chickens, ducks,cows, goose, geese, etc, will p/up.Mozelle Jones; Richland; 803-403-4292
DIAMOND DOVES. Wayne Hahn;Charleston; 843-693-2006
WOODEN PRODuCE CRATES,w/Gibson or Johnston SC, printed onend. Bill Gibson; Edgefield; 803-480-1104
PINE OR HDWD LOGS, pulp wood,fuel chips , chip n saw in Low Country,5+a tracts, sm logger, pay top dollar.Brett Williams; Dorchester; 843-303-8626
FREE RND PEN PANELS, stall mats,gates, concrete mix, 2x4, 2x6 wood,posts, split rail fence, plywood, to helprescued horses. Trecia Brown; York; 803-230-6778
PECANS, 2-3 5gal buckets, will gather.Ray Bobo; Spartanburg; 864-587-8143
CATTLE AuTOMATIC HEAD GATE,pull type drop seeder/lime spreader. RonBoggs; Allendale; 864-617-9554
PuPLWOOD SAW TIMBER, hdwd,pine, all types of thinning or clear cut,pay top prices, upstate counties. TimMorgan; Greenville; 864-420-0251
SC MILk BOTTLES, must have dairyname, city & state on the bottle. DarylWorkman; Spartanburg; 864-921-3206
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upstate
Mystic Farm9029 Old White Horse RoadGreenville, SC 29617864-380-7636  www.mystictreefarm.comFamily-owned businessproviding quality Christmastrees, handmade garlands,and wreaths. To provide youa fun, stress-free, and friendlyshopping experience!Nov.-Dec. Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-7 p.m., Sun. Noon-6 p.m.Open year round by appoint-ment.
Midlands
Turkey Creek Christmas
Tree Farm211 Wade Morgan RoadMcCormick, SC 29835803-637-3930 www.turkeycreekchristmas.comTake a hayride to find yourtree. Saws are available to cutyour own tree or choose afresh cut Fraser Fir. Enjoyfree hot chocolate or applecider while the kids take a rideon our tractor drawn train.Nov.- Dec. Fri.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Sun. 1 p.m.-6 p.m.
LowCountry 
Smiling Bear Christmas
Tree Farm126 Burlington RoadWalterboro, SC 29488803-960-1246 www.scchristmastrees.orgFamily owned Christmas TreeFarm. Cut your own tree -Carolina Sapphire, LeylandCypress, Murray Cypress, orbuy a pre-cut Fraser Fir! Nov. 27-Dec. 23 Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. 10 p.m.-5 p.m.
Agritourism Venues
The S.C. State Farmers Market’s CountryChristmas Celebration will be Sat., Dec. 6, from10 a.m. until 4 p.m.  The South Certified Shed
will be transformed into a winter wonderlandwhere you can shop a variety of Christmastrees to find the perfect one for your home.The Market Pavilion will be buzzing withholiday spirit.  You will find everything from giftsand holiday décor to great specialty food itemsin Five Rivers Market.  Stop in and grab a biteto eat at Dupre at the Market where fresh, localdishes are served daily.  Line up on the Farmers Market entrance roadto watch the antique tractor parade at 2 p.m.Santa Claus will be driving the last tractor andwould love to meet your little ones at the SouthShed afterwards.  If you need something towarm you up, grab some hot chocolate and aholiday treat from the food trucks that will beon site.  This family event is free and a greatway to kick of the holiday season.  The S.C.State Farmers Market is located at 3483Charleston Highway, West Columbia. 
S.C. Farmers Market Takes You Back 
in Time for the Holidays
Winter Weather
continued from page 1
Here are some tips from the South CarolinaSevere Winter Guide: • Prepare ahead of time for possiblepower outages and isolation in your home.Have sufficient heating fuel, stock up on waterand non-perishable food, and be sure yourvehicle is serviced and has a full tank of gas.Instead of buying bread and milk, buy orstockpile bottled water and at least three days’worth of food that does not need to be cooked,like canned soups, vegetables, and meat. • During a storm, people should stayinside as much as possible, and by all meansstay off the roads. If you must go outside, forexample to care for pets or livestock, wearlayers of loose clothing, including a hat, scarf,mittens or gloves, and insulated boots. Wetclothing should be changed immediately for dryitems.• Winter emergency kits for vehiclesshould include a shovel, flashlight, radio andbatteries, water, snack food, first aid kit,blankets, extra hats, gloves and socks, a towchain, booster cables, and emergency flares. • If you must drive, don’t travel alone,keep others informed of your schedule, anddon’t drive at night. If you get stranded, pull offthe highway and turn on your hazard lights.Stay inside the vehicle.  Run the heater about10 minutes each hour, but be sure to crack awindow slightly to avoid carbon monoxide
poisoning. Rescue workers will be searchingthe highways first, so don’t leave the vehicle.• Avoid fallen power lines, which can beenergized and very dangerous. Treat alldowned lines as potential hazards.• Go to a designated shelter if yourhome loses power for an extended time duringextreme cold. Most shelters do not acceptanimals, so make sure your animals havewater and food while you are away. • Individuals with disabilities or specialneeds are urged to develop a network ofneighbors and family members who canprovide assistance during an emergency.Seniors should have a list of people they cancontact ahead of time.• After the storm is over, listen to yourlocal radio station for updates on which roadsare open and what services are available.SCETV also broadcasts closings and services.Another danger during severe cold weatheris fire. Local fire departments respond to manyfire calls in the winter, some of which resultfrom improper heating. Be careful withfireplaces, candles, and portable heaters. Don’tuse gas stoves as a heat source, and neveruse gasoline around any open flames.  Toavoid carbon monoxide poisoning, don’t go tosleep with propane heaters running. The new Severe Winter Guide is available inall Walgreens stores statewide and fordownload on www.scemd.org as part of SouthCarolina Winter Weather Awareness Week.Additionally, look for the guide in the Sundayedition of your local daily newspaper on Dec. 7.  
Staff photo
Many famil ies enjoy choosing their own
Christmas trees.  Pre-cut trees are available at
the State Farmers Market as well as at many
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Then on Thanksgiving Day itself, the boys usually go ona duck hunt or get into a deer stand before our big meal.After that the day is mostly focused on leftovers, football ontelevision, and naps. Blanche will sneak off to catch some of theMacy’s Thanksgiving Day parade.On Friday we might hunt again, but we try to play a round ofgolf together. It’s our annual Carolina-Clemson match, with Juliusand me representing the Garnet, and Gill and Edward for theOrange. Saturday, of course, is the Carolina-Clemson game.Weekends don’t get much better than that!
Wanted - Farm Equipment
For more information, contact SCDA Agritourism Director, Jackie Moore, at jmoore@scda.sc.gov.
